The depth profiling of sub-keV As þ implantation for sub-10 nm junction formation was investigated. The tail slope of profiles measured by secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) using 300 eV Cs þ was much gentler than that of simulated profiles. Model calculation considering the mixing effect due to Cs þ bombardment during SIMS measurement explained the SIMS tail well. This implies that accurate As depth profiling by simply lowering primary Cs þ energy is difficult because of ion gun limitations. At the surface region, a 1.4-nm-thick surface layer was found. This layer is considerably thick for the sub-10 nm junction and is thicker than 0.4 nm for 5 keV implantation.
Introduction
Shallow junction formation is the most fundamental technology for suppressing short-channel effects. For shallow junction formation, low-energy ion implantation and subsequent low-thermal-budget annealing are required. Recently, ultrashallow junction formation by laser annealing, 1, 2) flash lamp annealing 3) and solid-phase epitaxial regrowth at a low temperature 4) have been reported. The increase in junction depth due to the diffusion of dopant atoms during these annealing methods is negligibly small compared with the junction depth once these methods are optimized. Using these methods, junction depth is currently mainly controlled by adjusting ion implantation depth. Therefore, profiling techniques for ultrashallow low-energy implantation are becoming more important.
Target junction depth for a current research phase is 10 nm or shallower for the application of sub-50 nm technology nodes. In order to form such an ultrashallow junction, ion implantation energy must be lowered to the sub-keV region. Sub-keV ion implanters for mass production are already available and they are utilized for p-channel metal oxide semiconductor field effect transistor (p-MOS-FET) extension formation with B þ implantation. 5) However, concerning As þ implantation that is necessary for n-MOSFET fabrication, there is insufficient research on the depth profiling of 1 keV implantation. 6, 7) Additionally, the profiling of lower implantation energies has hardly been studied. Therefore, it is important to accurately evaluate the profile of sub-keV As þ implantation. In addition, since a large amount of As exists near the Si surface in the sub-keV regime, ion-surface interactions that are negligible for highenergy implantation will emerge, e.g., surface layer formation and surface roughening. These changes at the Si surface might affect the As depth profile. Due to the possibility of surface layer formation, a wet process after implantation to remove this layer is sometimes required. Therefore, it is also important to investigate the surface status change due to subkeV As þ implantation. Secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) is still the most powerful analytical technique for depth profiling because of its high sensitivity and depth resolution. SIMS measurement often suffers from a transient effect at the beginning of the profiling and a mixing effect. SIMS artifacts attributable to these effects become more unavoidable as implantation energy is reduced and the junction becomes shallower. Reducing the primary ion energy is the most standard approach for suppressing these effects and obtaining profiles closer to real ones. However, these problems cannot be eliminated completely by the primary ion energy reduction. There are alternative approaches, such as back-side SIMS 8) and capping SIMS. 9) However, sample preparation in these methods is accompanied by difficulties and uncertainties caused by surface condition modification and dopant redistribution. Thus, we believe that conventional front-side SIMS is suitable for the depth profiling of ultrashallow junctions.
In this study, sub-keV implanted As profiles were evaluated by front-side SIMS and compared with profiles simulated by the transport of ions in matter (TRIM) code. TRIM is ion implantation simulation code based on MonteCarlo binary collision approximation. TRIM does not include the As-As collision model. It is thought that the incorporation of this model becomes important with increasing dose and with decreasing implantation energy because of the increase in the number of possible collisions. However, we have focused on factors that bring about SIMS artifacts and estimated by model calculation how much these factors influence As depth profile. Moreover, we have investigated variations in Si surface induced by sub-keV implantation and discussed the existence of a surface layer by diluted-HF acid treatment.
Experiments
As þ was implanted into Si(100) after Ge þ pre-amorphization implantation (Ge PAI). The reason for using Ge PAI was to avoid the channeling of As þ and long profile tail formation. As þ and Ge þ implantation conditions are listed in Table I . As þ implantation energies were 0.5, 0.7 and 1 keV. Implantation doses were changed for each energy to adjust peak concentration to approximately 3 Â 10 21 cm À3 . As a reference, 5 keV As þ implantation, whose depth was sufficiently deep compared with the surface transition region, was also utilized. In order to discuss the existence of a surface layer on Si, some specimens were cleaned with 0.5% HF acid just before SIMS measurement.
Depth profiling was performed by PHI 6650 quadrupole SIMS. The primary ion was Cs þ and its energy was 300 eV, 500 eV or 1 keV. The incident angle of the Cs þ primary beam was 60 from the normal to the sample surface. The sputter rate was determined by measuring the SIMS crater depth with a surface profiler, which was assumed to be constant throughout the depth profile. The relative sensitivity factor (RSF) of 28 SiAs À against 30 Si À for the conversion from secondary ion count to concentration was determined using As profiles for an implantation energy of 30 keV. Figure 1 shows the profiles of sub-keV As þ implantation measured with the 300 eV Cs þ primary beam and the profiles simulated by TRIM. There are significant discrepancies between SIMS and TRIM profiles. We will discuss profile tails and front-side profiles, in turn.
Evaluation of Tail Abruptness in As Profile
Firstly, the accuracy for As profile tails is discussed in this section. In the tail region, SIMS profiles have a gentler slope than TRIM profiles and the slope does not depend on implantation energy, as shown in Fig. 1 . Figure 2 shows 0.5 keV As depth profiles obtained for various primary Cs þ energies. The profile tail abruptness values for Cs þ energies of 300 eV, 500 eV and 1 keV are 2.0, 2.1 and 2.7 nm/decade, respectively. Cs þ energy decreasing from 1 keV to 500 eV makes the tail slope much steeper. However, a further decrease in Cs þ energy to 300 eV showed saturation tendency.
Surface roughness variation is one of the most likely origins of such a tendency. Figure 3 shows variations in surface morphology evaluated by atomic force microscopy (AFM). Compared with bare Si in Fig. 3(a) , the peak-tobottom height of surface roughness after 0.5 keV As þ implantation in Fig. 3(b) increases to 0.7 nm from 0.4 nm. The RMS values for Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) were 0.24 nm and 0.40 nm. The influence of this roughness on As profile was estimated. Assuming that the junction depth has a local fluctuation corresponding to the observed roughness, the apparent profile was synthesized by convoluting the TRIM profile with the fluctuation. As a result, the modified profile was only 0.2 nm broader than the original TRIM profile. Therefore, the influence of the observed variation in surface roughness after implantation on the As profile is nearly negligible. After sputtering 10 nm from the surface by Cs þ irradiation for SIMS measurement, surface flatness was improved compared with the as-implanted surface, as shown in Fig. 3(c) . A further 80 nm of sputtering resulted in surface roughness, as shown in Fig. 3(d) . The origin of such a surface roughness is known to be ripple formation. 10 ) SIMS depth resolution degrades with ripple formation. However, since the implanted As atoms discussed in this paper exist in a region shallower than the ripple formation depth, the irradiation. Note that the appearance of mixing cannot be discussed in terms of the surface morphology observed by AFM. Accordingly, we introduced a simple mixing model and discussed the validity of the idea that mixing induced by Cs þ bombardment influences the As profile. The mixing model was assumed as follows. Mixing depth is constant in spite of sputtering depth and As in the mixing region instantly redistributes to be uniform. The mixing model was applied to TRIM profiles using the mixing depth as a fitting parameter. The results are shown in Fig. 4 . The profile tails modified with the model agree with SIMS profile tails well for all Cs þ energies. The mixing depths estimated by the fitting are 0.9, 1.0 and 1.2 nm for Cs þ energies of 300 eV, 500 eV and 1 keV, respectively. Although mixing depth becomes smaller as Cs þ energy is lowered, it is not sufficiently small to obtain an accurate As profile. Cs þ energy of 300 eV is the practical lower limit for commercially available SIMS equipment because of the decrease in Cs beam current caused by the decrease in energy.
Near-Surface Characterization of As Profile
In this section the front side of As profiles is discussed. As  Fig. 1 shows, the peak positions of SIMS profiles are shallower than those of TRIM profiles and As concentration for depths of 2 nm or less from the top surface for SIMS profiles is higher than that for TRIM. These discrepancies are also explained by the mixing model, as shown in Fig. 4 . However, concerning this surface region with a depth of 2 nm, agreement between SIMS and the mixing model is not sufficient compared with the tail region. Figure 5 shows 0.5 keV As depth profiles for the nearsurface region plotted on a linear scale. Secondary Si À counts are also shown in this figure. In the surface region of 3 nm or less from the top surface, the matrix Si À count is not constant, that is, there is a transient layer. Since sensitivity for each secondary ion is not constant in this layer, quantification of As concentration with constant RSF involves uncertainty. Here, it should be noted that the thickness of the transient layers (T TL ) is independent of the primary Cs þ energy and much thicker than T TL for hydrogen-terminated Si, which is 0.3 nm for 300 eV Cs þ and 1.4 nm for 1 keV Cs þ . T TL is defined as the depth where the Si À count converges to within 110% of that for bulk Si, as indicated in Fig. 5 . This implies that T TL is not a simple SIMS artifact and depends on the thickness of the existing surface composite layer on Si (T SL ). However, T TL does not directly indicate T SL , because it is considered to be the sum of T SL and T SIMS . Here, T SIMS is additional transient thickness due to finite SIMS depth resolution.
To estimate T SL , 0.5% HF treatment was carried out just before SIMS measurement. As shown in Fig. 6 , by fitting the profile tails for specimens with the HF treatment and those for specimens without the treatment, T SL corresponding to the shift in the depth of profile due to the HF treatment is estimated. T SL for sub-keV As þ implantation is approximately 1.4 nm. As indicated in Fig. 7 , T SL for 5 keV As þ implantation is 0.4 nm. The difference in T SL for sub-keV and 5 keV is approximately 1 nm. Consequently, T SIMS is estimated to be 1.9 nm and is almost constant for all implantation energies including 5 keV, as shown in Fig. 7 . These results support the idea that T TL is the sum of T SL and T SIMS . Since the Si surface is easily oxidized, the surface oxide layer usually exists. Yano et al. reported that highconcentration As enhances the oxidation of Si. 11) Therefore, assuming As-rich layer formation by sub-keV As þ implan- tation, the increase in T SL is explainable. It is likely that the surface layer is a mixture of As, Si and O.
Conclusion
Depth profiles for sub-keV As þ implantation were evaluated by SIMS. The difference between the profile tails obtained by SIMS and TRIM was well explained by the mixing model. The estimated mixing depth was approximately 1 nm. This result implies that the real As profile is steeper than the SIMS profile. Although surface roughening induced by implantation was found, its influence on the profile was negligibly small. In the front side, a surface composite layer that was removable with diluted HF was found. Its thickness was 1.4 nm for sub-keV As þ implantation. This is thicker than 0.4 nm for 5 keV implantation. Since this surface composite layer gave rise to a variation in matrix ion count, usual As quantification with constant RSF is not suitable in the near-surface region. To evaluate dopant loss due to the wet process for device fabrication, this problem should be overcome. As depth profiles plotted on linear scale, and secondary Si À count for 0.5 keV As þ . The T TL , where matrix Si counts are not constant, was 3.2 nm for 0.5 keV As þ implantation. This is much thicker than in the bare Si case and independent of Cs þ energy.
